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Karamba Nightclub 

"Award Winning Club"

Karamba is an award winning night club located on the busy McDowell

road in Phoenix. A friendly gay nightclub open to all, its popularity is

evident with the number of events and shows they host through the week.

Theme nights, salsa nights and a number of other events are regularly

held at the club bringing local talent to center stage. With a vibrant and

eclectic atmosphere, come by Karamba for a great night in the city.

 +1 602 254 0231  karambanightclub.com/  1724 East McDowell Road, Phoenix AZ

 by Lindsey Gira   

Cash Inn Country 

"Country Feel"

If you have an appetite for fun, then you will surely make the most of your

time at the Cash Inn Country. This eclectic gay and lesbian bar and

nightclub has something for every late night reveler. You can dance to the

country music played by the DJs or challenge your friends to a game of

pool or darts in the game room. With karaoke and line dancing as part of

the entertainment, Cash Inn Country truly qualifies as the happy,

neighborhood den. Visit the bar during happy hours and avail of daily

drinks specials which include discounts on draft beers and shots.

 +1 602 244 9943  www.cashinncountry.net/  thecashinn@gmail.com  2140 East McDowell Road,

Phoenix AZ

 by Marler   

Charlie's Phoenix 

"Fun Party House"

Despite being a gay-friendly club, Charlie's is open to all looking to dance

the night away. Move to the thumping tunes and country music mixed by

the resident DJs each night at the club. Themed nights include drag

shows, go-go boys and after-hour parties held throughout the week. The

club has a friendly vibe and a drink menu of beer and cocktails fuel your

time here. Call ahead or visit their website to know more.

 +1 602 265 0224  charliesphoenix.com/  727 West Camelback Road, Phoenix AZ
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